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CEO message 

M Vest Water was successfully listed on Euronext Growth Oslo on 28th of May 

this year. This was an important step to finance the continued growth in the 
global water treatment market, as water scarcity and lack of access to clean 

water pose significant challenges around the world. These challenges are 
exacerbated by climate change, urbanization, and population growth. 

Furthermore, aging or inadequate water and wastewater infrastructure pose 

potential risks to sustainable growth efforts in many areas.  

Faced with the world’s rapidly growing need for wastewater treatment, we believe 

M Vest Water’s solutions represent a compelling investment opportunity.   

 

Since the listing, our operational execution has been according to strategy. We 

have focused on building our growth platform by setting up new verification tests 
in different European and Middle Eastern markets. As of September, these are 

well under way and some have already yielded excellent results. We have also 

sourced preferred partners, skilled personnel, and a strong international sales 

organization. Recently, we moved into new facilities as well, with a  

modern laboratory, and we are gearing up our production facilities to  

meet the expected demand.

 

Much attention has also been given to new markets related to industrial sludge 

in Europe as well as for oil & gas projects in the Middle East, North Africa, and 

Asia. Overall progress is in line with our plans, and we are on schedule  

according to our long-term goals. 

Regulatory bodies are announcing tighter restrictions for discharge into seas,  

rivers, and nature. We are faced with considerable changes in legislation in 

Europe, and other regions will surely follow. The European Chemicals Agency’s 

(ECHA) proposal for new legislation for wastewater treatment in Europe has 

boosted the in interest for our venture considerably, benefitting the planet as 
well as being a solid foundation for a profitable business. Our technology meets 
every requirement in ECHA’s proposal, which is a strong driver for M Vest Water. 

Through our technology, we can not only treat the wastewater cleaner, but also, 

On track for continued growth
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by using environmentally friendly additives, reduce micro- and nano pollutants 

such as plastic in the water to undetectable levels, and this is the key distinction 

between our technology and conventional methods: we produce cleaner water 

without harmful byproducts at a lower cost. 

The markets are increasingly requesting green and environmentally friendly  

solutions to their challenges, focusing especially on cleaner discharge water, 

reuse of water, and transport of large volumes of wastewater or sludges to 

treatment plants. We experience interest from a wide variety of companies, 

from large international multibillion companies to local distributors who wish 

to integrate M Vest Water into their value chain. We have also seen increased 

interest among the larger players in the water treatment markets and received 

positive signals for future collaborations. 

 

In the summer, we have worked continuously to prove our solution´s efficacy  
at our clients´ facilities and seen great interest from several players in key  

industries in Europe.  

Currently, we have LOI’s with NOS Chemicals, where deliveries from  

M Vest Water will supplement their portfolio with green water treatment  

products, in addition to Nijhuis Saur Industries, a worldwide distributor,  

including a minimum of two commercial projects in the LOI period, followed by 

the establishment of Business Collaboration Agreements within December 2021.

 

We have achieved a close to real zero discharge at an oil and gas facility with 

traditionally produced waters. A full-scale test in August resulted in a  

significant reduction of dissolved components. “Oil in water” was reduced to 
0.2 – 0.5 mg/l. In addition, we have removed substantial amounts of dissolved 

components harmful to nature, such as phenols and phosphorus. This is a  

ground-breaking achievement not previously achieved by any conventional 

flocculants to our knowledge.
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Stein Edvard Giljarhus, CEO

In other industrial and municipal segments, including sludge treatment, our  

technology has through recent verifications in Europe shown great potential for 
the removal of micro pollutants, which is a highly emphasized environmental 

challenge in water treatment. These verifications have also shown significant 
removal of valuable side-products, which will be reused as agricultural fertilizers. 

 

We are uniquely positioned to meet the growing demand as new regulations 

come into effect from 2022 and onwards, with increased production capacity and 

testing that validate our solutions as market-leading and highly cost-effective.
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Our mission

M Vest Water is an environmental technology company, established in Bergen, 

Norway in 2017. The Company has a singular and clear-cut mission: to realize a 

zero-discharge future. Founded by a team of extensive technical experience and 

with deep industry insight, our aim is to develop more efficient and  
environmentally friendly solutions to wastewater treatment. 

Clean water resources are a scarce and highly valued asset around the globe, 

and the need to secure clean water is rapidly increasing, for the population at 

large as well as the industries. 

 

Our goal is to develop sustainable and proven products for a broad range of 

industries, establishing commercial agreements on deliveries to projects with 

increasing demand for environmentally friendly water treatment solutions. This 

applies firstly to Norway, but expansion to Europe, the Middle East, and  
selected Asian countries is already underway.

 

M Vest Water treats all varieties of wastewater and municipal wastewaters, and 

the global markets are steadily growing at CAGR of 7–8% with an estimated 

size of approximately USD 165 billion in 2021.

 

Our business model entail distributing our green labeled products as  

NORWAFLOC (chemical additive water clarifier) and NORWAPOL (polishing 
reactors) through larger distributors with major market shares and establishing 

a strong and widespread presence in several industries and regions.  

M Vest Water is also prepared to sell solutions and products directly to  

end-clients where this is applicable.

Strong contribution to cleaner water  

resources around the globe.
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Our technology

The company has developed unique products and solutions for the water treatment 

industry, including the industrial as well as the municipal markets. Uniquely, our 

products are non-toxic and biodegradable and does not harm the environment, 

obtaining the highest degree of purification in a cost-efficient arrangement. 

M Vest Water has developed a flocculant-based technology that make  
discharge waters far cleaner than ever before. A flocculant is a substance (of 
different polymers) added to polluted waters or sludges that charges (ionizes) 

water and pollution in the water where sediments/particles coalesce (gather) 

to larger units (flocs). This allows them to be easily separated from water in a 
process of floatation, gravitation, or filtration (our Norwapol), purifying the water.
 

In contrast to conventional methods, our technology also removes micro and 

nano pollutants in discharge waters. To our knowledge, no other flocculants can 
demonstrate this degree of performance. The treated waters have contamina-

tions way below the existing limitations for discharge to nature – in some cases 

to near undetectable levels – and we are now uniquely positioned to meet the 

new legislation being prepared by regulatory bodies, like ECHA in Europe.     

The existing and comparable treatment chemicals used for treating wastewater 

today are mainly polyacrylamide and acrylate-based chemicals that produce 

microplastics as a byproduct. The new regulations proposed for Europe prohibit 

products from containing micro- and/or nano-plastics. Consequently, there  

is a great need for new technology that can replace old and environmentally 

harmful technology. 

 

M Vest Water has developed and currently offers products and technology  

that meet future environmental requirements and regulations, using this as a 

spearhead in the European markets together with solid partners. It is a  

disruptive technology, well protected under a family of patents in applicable 

states and regions. The value added of this new technology means that  

clients will save considerable costs relating to both CAPEX and OPEX during 
operations, thanks to reduced need for equipment, sustainability in equipment 

processes and consumables used, and considerably less transport and logistics 

required for the water treatment operations.

M Vest Water offers a new generation of 

green water treatment products, reducing 

pollution to zero in a highly cost-effective 

and efficient way.
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A ground-breaking water treatment  

product portfolio

• M Vest Water’s solutions of treatment chemicals and equipment removes 

pollution in water, including toxic dissolved components. 
• Our solutions are non-toxic and bio-degradable with no harm to the nature.

• Our solutions are applicable to a wide range of wastewater across all  

industries and can be used with existing solutions.

• Our solutions are proven and commercialized.

• Our solutions are compliant with impending regulations in water treatment

NorwaCo

M Vest Water offers a full suite of treatment chemicals and equipment

NorwaPolNorwaFloc NorwaSorb NorwaMix
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Highlights 2021 – building  
the platform for growth  

EVENTS SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

MAY Capital raise MNOK 115 

private placement

JUNE Development, improved 

results from side-stream test from 

Norwegian oil and gas facility

JULY LOI NOS Chemicals – 

distribution partnership

JULY LOI Nijhuis –  

distribution partnership

AUG Development, improved 

results from final full-scale phase 
at Norwegian oil and gas facility

SEP Further patents granted for 

US and Europe.

JUNE Further patents granted for 

US and Europe

MAY Listed on Euronext Growth 

Oslo

• Capital raised: M Vest Water is ready for the next step – execution of growth strategy

• LOI NOS Chemicals: A step forward in M Vest Water’s strategy of expanding  

activities in Norway.

• LOI Nijhuis: A major step forward in M Vest Water’s strategy of expanding  

activities internationally.

• Development: The test results show excellent improvements in water quality in  

purified water with M Vest Water’s newly developed products.
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Euronext listing May 28th 2021
• Ticker: MVW

• Raised capital MNOK 115

• Cornerstone investors: M Vest Invest, Norwegian Water Technology, Pescara Invest, Alden and Nordea.
• Number of shareholders > 800 

• Market cap NOK approx. 400 million. 
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Financial summary

The net result for 1H 2021 was a loss of NOK 4.9 million compared to a zero result in 1H 2020. If we 

exclude costs associated with the IPO, EBITDA amounts to MNOK 3.3 (EBITDA normalized). The result 
in 1H 2021 is mainly due to a planned increase in headcounts, costs related to the IPO, listing on  
Euronext Growth and relocation to new premises. 

The company has not had any significant revenue in 1H 2021, this in line with the budget. 
 

On 30 June 2021, total equity amounted to NOK 105.8 million, compared to NOK 0.8 million on 30 

June 2020. The increase in equity is due to the capital raised in May 2021 of NOK 100 million and 

greenshoe option in June of NOK 15 million. The greenshoe option was registered on 31 August 2021, 

and for this reason it is not included in the cash balance as of 30 June 2021.

 

On 30 June 2021, MVW had a cash position of NOK 86.7 million compared to NOK 3.4 million on 30 

June 2020. Cash flow on operating activities amounts to NOK – 3.5 million in 1H 2021.
 

Total investments in 1H 2021 were NOK 1.9 million, of which NOK 0.6 was intangible assets (R&D 

and patents), compared to NOK 1.6 million in 1H 2020, of which NOK 1 million was intangible assets.  

 

All figures in NOK 1000 H1 2021 H1 2020
 (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

Revenues 395  1 946 

EBITDA (4 354) 191 

EBITDA normalized * (3 225) 

EBIT (4 383) 173 

Profit/(loss) (4 918) (25)
Earnings per share (diluted)  -     -   

 

Cash flow operating activities  (3 473) 2 321 
Total assets 114 905  12 838 

Net interest bearing debt 3 847  7 049 

Equity ratio 92% 1%

   

* EBITDA exclusive euronext listing costs    

Key figures
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M Vest Water is scaling up its business to support the company’s growth  

strategy as well as to meet the significant interest from the market. 

On September 1st the company moved into new office- and production  
facilities in Blomsterdalen – Bergen, Norway. Our laboratory for testing  

and analysing water samples is now in place.

 

We have hired 8 new people to bolster the existing organization and will total 

15 employees at year’s end. Personnel are currently being trained to handle 
distribution partnerships and projects.

 

An international sales organisation is in place with offices in central Europe and 
Bergen. In addition, we are establishing a small organisation in Germany  

to execute testing and to follow up clients.  

 

In terms of development, we are focusing on the following projects:

• Improved results from final full-scale phase at Oil Terminal in Norway.
• Verification of Norwafloc in Germany, Austria, and Switzerland, as well as 

several of the GCCs in the Middle East. This is mainly aimed at industries 

such as oil & gas, digestate sludge and manure waters.

• Commencement of testing related to oil & gas wastewaters in Europe and 

the Middle East for clients requesting trials of NorwaFloc and NorwaPol 
technologies.

• Pilot testing at fish farming facilities in Norway, for commercial deliveries.
• Testing for digestate and manure wastewaters and sludge in Germany for 

commercial deliveries.

• Delivery of our mobile NorwaMix container for use at Clients’ facilities in  

H2 – 2021 and through 2022. 

• Projecting installation of a production line in Blomsterdalen-Bergen.
• Continuing development of products such as NorwaCo, and NorwaSorb  

for introduction to markets in 2022.

Operational review
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The Company has solid financial strength and is positioned to realize the Company’s  
growth strategy. 

 

The Company owns patents to protect its products and technology. The Company has a solid project 

portfolio of potential customers internationally, within a wide range of businesses and regions.

 

Distribution partnerships are important strategic targets to boost our business. The LOIs with NOSC 

and Nijhuis are of particular importance due to significant business potential. We have targeted 
several projects, and preparation setup for testing at client’s facilities is to be commenced in October, 

for further deliveries within the end of this year.  

 

The company’s products and technologies are the subject of great interest in the market. We are 

in continuous dialogue with potential partners and will announce new key collaborations, LOIs and 

partnerships whenever they occur.

 

The forementioned imminent regulatory change in Europe will have a meaningful impact on the use 

of flocculants. A decision in the EU Parliament is pending and expected to be in force in 2022. 
 

COVID-19 may impact timelines and operations internationally. 

Risks and forward-looking  
statements
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Letters of intent signed with 
distribution partners

NOS Chemicals (NOSC)

NOSC is a part of Norwegian Oilfield Supply Group, with activities mainly in Norway. NOSC is a 
supplier of commodity and specialty chemicals to the on- and offshore oil and gas industry, as well 

as water treatment chemicals, flocculants (polymers) and coagulants to the industrial and municipal 
wastewater treatment market. The deliveries from M Vest Water will supplement NOSC portfolio 

with green water treatment products.  

During the LOI period the parties agree to process 2 commercial projects on commercial market 

terms. This is a step forward in M Vest Water’s strategy of expanding activities in Norway.

NSI has broad experience and application know-how within a wide range of industries, designing 

the most appropriate solutions to reduce, reuse and recover (waste)waters. NSI is integrated in, and 

owned by Saur Group, which has > 4 000 references in > 140 countries worldwide, 1.5 billion euros 

in annual turnover and 9 000 employees. 

During the LOI period the parties agree to process a minimum of 2 commercial projects, and  

subsequently establish a Business Collaboration Agreement within December 2021. 

 

NSI will also manufacture and promote M Vest Water proprietary equipment and process  

technology in addition to distribution of Norwafloc – the environmentally friendly flocculant - 
through the NSI established global sales network. This is a major step forward in M Vest Water’s 

strategy of expanding activities globally.

Nijhuis Saur Industries (NSI) 
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M Vest Water supports the UN’s 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). 

M Vest Water’s products and technologies provide environmental benefits  
and support at least 8 of the 17 SDGs.

 

Using bio-degradable materials instead of polymer-based coagulants and  

flocculants helps eliminate microplastic pollution. M Vest Water’s products meet  
ECHA’s restriction on intentional use of microplastics. M Vest Water’s products  

also help reduce final discharge levels, contributing to lower CO2 emissions  
and greater reuse of water.

We strive to operate our business in a way that will provide lasting benefits to 
all stakeholders, customers, partners, shareholders, employees and suppliers in 

addition to the communities in which we operate.

Sustainability

Corporate governance 
statement
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Interim financial statement
Consolidated interim statement of profit or loss 

All figures in NOK 1000  H1 2021 H1 2020

  (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

Revenues  395   1 946 

Total revenues  395  1 946  

    

Cost of goods sold  (269) (1 307)

Change inventory sales goods and raw materials  (48) -  

Salary and personell costs  (1 365) (131)

Other operating expenses  (3 066) (317)

    

EBITDA  (4 354) 191

EBITDA * normalized  (3 225)

    

    

Depreciation, amortizations and write downs 2 (29) (18)

Operating profit (loss) / EBIT  (4 383) 173

    

Finanical income   48  54  

Financial expense  (583) (252)

Profit/(loss) before income tax  (4 918) (25)  

  

Income tax   -     

Profit(+)/loss(-) for the period 4 (4 918) (25)

    

* EBITDA exclusive euronext listing costs     
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Consolidated interim statement of financial position

All figures in NOK 1000  H1 2021 H1 2020
  (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

 ASSETS    

Non-current assets   

 Capitalized development costs  2  3 307  2 488 

 Patents and concessions  2  3 681   2 654 
 Property, plant and equipment  2  3 644   1 350 
   

 Current assets    

 Inventories    161   97 

 Trade receivables    164   -   

 Issued non-registered share capital  4  15 000   -   

 Other current assets    2 080   2 877 

 Cash and cash equivalents    86 868   3 373 

    

 Total assets    114 905   12 838 
   

 EQUITY      

 Issued share capital  4  64   46 

 Issued non registered share capital  4  15 000   -   

 Share premium reserve  4  95 635   107 

 Debt conversion    -    

 Retained earnings   -0  

Profit/(loss) for the period  -4 918  -25 
   

 Total equity    105 780   127 

 EQ ratio   92 % 1 %

   

 LIABILITIES    

 Non-current liabilities   

 Borrowings  3  3 847   -   

 Other non-current liabilities  3  -     7 049 

   

 Current liabilities    

 Trade payables    1 416   2 295 

 Borrowing one year installments  3  923   -   

 Other current liabilities    2 939   3 367 

     

 

 Total liabilities    9 125   12 711 
Total equity and liabilities    114 905   12 838 

Consolidated statement of financial position 
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Consolidated interim statement of cash flow

All figures in NOK 1000 H1 2021 H1 2020

 (Unaudited) (Unaudited)

Cash flows from operating activities   

Profit / (loss) before income tax (4 918) (25)

Adjustments for: -  - 

  + Depreciation, amortization and impairment 29  18 

  - Paid income tax -  - 

  +/- Unrealized exchange (gain) /loss 16  52 

  +/- Interest expense on financial liabilities 230  147  

(Increase)/decrease in inventories 48  - 

(Increase)/decrease in trade receivables 1 688  486 

(Increase)/decrease in  other receivables (42) (2 311)

(Increase)/ decrease in due from related parties -  - 

Increase/(decrease) in short term liabilities (1 472) 1 884 

Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables 4  2 071 

Increase in other receivables due to non-registered increase share capital -  - 

Changes in other operating activities 21  - 

Net cash from operating activities (3 473) 2 321  

Cash flows from investing activities - 

Capital expenditures PPE (1 316) (560)

Capital expenditures patents, R&D etc. (559) (1 037)

Costs related to Euronext listing 1 129  

Proceeds from disposal of PPE -  - 

Movement in other financial investments -  - 

Net cash used in investing activities (747) (1 596)

Cash flows from financing activities   

Increase in paid-in share capital increase 100 000  - 

Transaction costs on share capital increase (5 000) - 

Increase/(decrease) in long term liabilities (6 563) 1 397 

Increase/(decrease) in borrowings credit institutions (923) - 

Interest paid credit facility (230) (147)

Net movement in currency fluctuations (16) (52)

Net cash from financing activities 87 267  1 198 

   

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and cash equivalents 83 047  1 923 

Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of the period 3 821  1 450 

Cash and cash equivalents at end of the period 86 868  3 373 

Consolidated statement of financial position 
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity 

Consolidated interim statement of changes in equity
    

    

All figures in NOK 1000 H1 2021 H1 2020 2020

 (Unaudited) (Unaudited) (Audited)

Opening balance 761  152 152 

Increase in share capital 18  - -

Increase in share premium 94 919  - 

Increase in share capital non-registered 15 000  - -

Net profit for the period  (4 918) (25) (391)

Debt conversion -  - 1000

Ending balance 105 780    127 761 
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Accounting principles 

The annual accounts have been prepared in conformity with the Accounting Act and NRS 

8 - Good accounting practices for small enterprises.

Classification and valuation of intangible assets
Expenses related to intangible assets are capitalized to the extent that a future financial 
advantage can be identified with the development of an identifiable intangible asset. Oth-

erwise, it is valued as an expense on an ongoing basis.

Research and development

Research and development expenditures are capitalized to the extent that there is a future 

economic benefit that can be identified as an intangible asset and its expenses can be 
measured reliably. Otherwise, it is valued as an expense on an ongoing basis. Capitalized 

research & development is depreciated on a straight-line basis over its economic life.

Grants

Grants are accounted for when they are received, at the value at the time of the transa-

ction. Grants related to certain operating costs are included with associated costs. To the 

extent that the costs are capitalized, the subsidy is also capitalized.

Note 1 General accounting policies

M Vest Water AS is incorporated and domiciled in Norway. The address of its registered office is 
Espehaugen 54, 5258 Blomsterdalen-Bergen, Norway.

M Vest Water is an environmental technology company which has developed unique products and 

solutions for the water treatment industry, both for the industrial as well as the municipal markets. 

Our products are non-toxic, biodegradable and can be left in nature without any harm to the en-

vironment. They obtain the highest degree of purification in a cost-efficient arrangement. 

The interim financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on the 29th of August 
2021.

General information

Notes to the interim  
financial statements
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Note 2 Property, plant and equipment 

Capitalized website costs are depreciated on a straight-line basis over 3 years.

Research and development in the company involves several innovative solutions that can be used for 

water treatment, products, equipment and process development. The company’s intangible assets, 

as well as machinery and plant, have not been fully developed and it is therefore not relevant with 

depreciation this year. When the products are completed, they will be depreciated in line with  

expected lifetime. There are future expected earnings from ongoing research and development.  

It is expected that future earnings from ongoing research and development will correspond to 

expenses incurred.

As of 30 June 2021, MNOK 4.1 in grants have been received from Innovation Norway.  

The grants are identified as short-term debt and capitalized costs are charged to this debt account. 

As of 30 June 2021, NOK 415,000 in borrowing costs have been capitalized. 

 

     

Opening net book amount 3 200 3 249 2 335 8 785 

Additions  107  453  1 316 1 875 

Sale of assets -  -  -  -  

Impairments -  -   0 

Depreciation -  (21) (8) (29) 

Closing net book amount 3 307 3 681 3 644 10 631 

At 30 June 2021     

Acquisition cost 3 307  3 763   3 651  10 721 

Acc. Depreciation/amortization 0 (82) (8) (89) 

Net book amount 3 307  3 681   3 644  10 631

 

Total Property, 

plant and 

equipment 

 

Patents  

and  

concessions

Capitalized 

development 

costs

 

Period ended 30 June 2021
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The company’s borrowings are recognized in the books at par value, and instalments due within the 

next 12 months are classified as current interest-bearing debt. 

There are no changes in the company’s long-term interest-bearing debt to credit institutions in the 

first half of 2021. On 30 June 2021, the total net interest-bearing debt is equal to MNOK 4.770. 
 

First instalments are due within the 4th quarter of 2021 and have final maturity in October 2023 
(MNOK 0.77) and October 2025 (MNOK 4.0). 

 

It’s been given a growth guarantee from Innovation Norway on 75 % of the credit adjusted for other 

collateral (loss guarantee). 

 

Changes in total interest-bearing debt from 31 December 2020 are equal to full repayment of inter-

company loan with M Vest Invest AS. 

Note 3 Net interest-bearing debt 

Net interest-bearing debt

NOK 1000 30.06.2021 31.12.2020

Non-current interest-bearing debt  

Debt to credit institutions 3 847   4 770 

Other non-current liabilities  -     6 563 

Total non-current interest-bearing debt   3 847   11 333 

Current interest-bearing debt  

Loan credit institution one year installments  923  0

Total non-current interest-bearing debt   923  0

  

Total non-current and current interest-bearing debt  4 770   11 333 
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Note 4 Equity

During the first half of 2021 the company has increased its share capital/premium by issuing 8 
million additional shares (net increase of MNOK 95).  

In addition, the company has increased its share capital/premium by issuing 1.2 million additional 

shares (net increase of MNOK 15).

 

On 30 June 2021, the MNOK 15 is presented as ”Issued non-registered share capital/premium” 
in equity and current assets (date of registration is 30 August 2021).

Consolidated interim statement of changes in equity

All figures in NOK 1000 H1 2021  2020

 (Unaudited)  (Audited)

Opening balance 761   152

Increase in share capital 18  -  -

Increase in share premium 94 919  -  -

Increase in share capital non-registered 15 000  -  -

Net profit for the period  (4 918)  (391)

Debt conversion -  -  1 000

Ending balance 105 780  27 761
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Note 5 Shareholders

The total number of ordinary shares on 30 June 2021 was 28,000,000 with a nominal value of NOK 

0.002277 per share.

Name Number of shares   Owner`s share 

M VEST INVEST AS 10 700 000 38,20 % 

NORWEGIAN WATER TECHNOLOGIES AS 10 500 000 37,50 % 

J.P. Morgan Bank Luxembourg S.A. 2 400 000  8,60 % 

PESCARA INVEST AS 668 099 2,40 % 

ALDEN AS 600 000 2,10 % 

CACEIS Bank 597 510  2,10 % 

NORDNET LIVSFORSIKRING AS 245 639 0,90 % 

NH KAPITAL AS 80 000  0,30 % 

Odd Viggo Mølmann 80 000  0,30 % 

Jonas Holten 68 000 0,20 % 

SULEFJELL AS 63 747  0,20 % 

STATTHAV AS 50 543 0,20 % 

GAGNE AS 40 848  0,10 % 

PATAGONIA INVEST AS 40 000  0,10 % 

Kamalarany Theivendram 39 405  0,10 % 

CLEARSTREAM BANKING S.A. 30 000  0,10 % 

Kevin Jakobsen 29 287  0,10 % 

Blomsterimport AS 28 000  0,10 % 

WNH INVEST AS 25 000  0,10 % 

JOHN KNUDSEN HOLDING AS 25 000  0,10 % 

Geir Wee 25 000  0,10 % 

FLATEN INVEST AS 25 000  0,10 % 

Other shareholders 1 638 922  5,85 % 

Ending balance 28 000 000  100 % 

Largest shareholders per 30 June 2021
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Responsibility statement
We confirm that the interim financial statement for the first half of 2021 has 
been prepared in conformity with the Accounting Act and NRS 8, and that the 

information gives a fair value of the company’s financial position, assets and 
liabilities. 

Bergen, 29 September 2021

The Board of Directors – M Vest Water AS

Johan Kristian Mikkelsen (Chairman)

Atle Mundheim (Board member) Stein Edvard Giljarhus (CEO) 

M Vest Water

Tor Olav Gabrielsen (Board member)
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Contact

Espehaugen 54

5258 Bergen, Norway

Headquarters

For further information and general

inquiries please contact us at:

post@mvestwater.com

E-mail 


